Welding and Assembly Division

EMS welding and assembly division is specialized since 1987 in the production of all kinds of manufactured
products, derived from the deformation of sheet and
metal tube. Our division assembly mechanic, pneumatic, hydraulic and other parts, so we can offer finished products with the highest quality standards and
tailor-made solutions according to each customer
needs.

All projects are coordinated by our IWS (International Welding Specialist). An IPP (Inspection Program Points) is
created for each order and is followed to ensure a perfect
execution of the manufacturing process.

Thanks to our constant technological investments,
our division has grown in very different fields (construction, agricultural machinery, urban furniture,
wind and solar energies…) and has also increased its
international presence.

Modular welding tables allow us to manufacture small,
medium and large series, as well as prototypes and any
other kind of projects, guaranteeing maximum precision,
time optimization and flexibility.

www.eurometalservices.com

Welding and Assembly Division
Facilities
Welding and assembly division factory has 1400 m2. It is
located in Lliçà de Vall (Barcelona).
Our technical office collaborates with our clients from the
conception of the project, offering solutions and effective
alternatives that allow the optimization of their production
processes. Our highly qualified and trained specialists use
the latest design and control production programs to manage
every single stage of the designed projects production.
Services
>> Manual and robotized welding
>> Welded constructions
>> CNC Folding
>> Saw cutting, punching, polishing…
Production capacities
Welding equipment:
Manual Welding:
>> Mig/Mag welding
>> Tig welding
>> Smaw welding
>> Spot welding
>> Stud welding.
Robotized Welding:
>> Fixed table 4mts.
>> Turnable positioner 4mts.
>> Positioners and lineal welding systems.
Folding equipment:
>> 8 axes CNC folding machines
>> 2 axes CNC folding machines
Sectors and products
>> Automotive ( Motorcycles frames, seat chassis,…)
>> Metal structures ( Elevation equipment, formwork
systems,..)
>> Furniture ( Metal fire places, safes, chairs,…)
>> Machinery ( Textile, agricultural, packaging,…)
>> Public equipment ( Litter bins, lighting columns,
benches,…)
>> Environment industry ( Solar and wind power plants,
waste treatment,...)
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